Incorporating land use conflict Resolution processes into VLUP as a valuable step in the process so improving issue of land tenure and security to land to all groups and understanding of current land/resource use and thus decisions made pertaining to NRM.

**Step 1: Formation of District land use planning team**
- Formation District PLUP team, action plan, collection and analysis data mobilizing institutions

**Step 2: PRA for land use management**
- Formation of VLUP committee and training, O and OD for Development exercise/Analysis

**Step 3: Supplementary survey/Village boundary**
- Village boundary Conflict resolution

**Step 4: PLUP Planning**
- Developing proposed village land use plans and drawing agreed maps, meetings from various levels

**Step 5: PLUP implementation**
- Land adjudication
- Village land registry to start operation
- Issuing of village CCROs

**Step 6: Consolidation**
- Execute appropriate measures, Formalizing roles of stakeholders, follow ups and review

Support and Strengthening land tribunals, and decision making – DPLUP team

Train VLUP and VC with LU conflict resolution processes

Resolving conflicts among different land user groups - VC and VLUP

Resolving Administration Boundary conflicts – by VC

Resolving conflicts among individuals, and also user groups, and institutions - VLUPC and VC

Identification of village for VPLUP and villages with conflicts Conflict at